LiR FACEBOOK GROUP
A private Facebook group for members of LiR only.

HOW TO JOIN THE GROUP
1. Open, (go to), Facebook.
2. In the search bar at the top of the screen, type “LiR Adult Learners at QVCC”.
3. When it appears, select LiR Adult Learners at QVCC and you will be taken to the LiR Facebook group page.
4. Under the photo of QVCC, click on “Join Group” or “Join”.
5. You will be asked to answer 3 questions.
6. Within a short period of time, provided your name is found on the LiR membership list, you will be admitted to the group.

Once a member, you will be able to view posts, post, and comment. You can also invite your Facebook friends who are LiR members to join.

Help make this group a positive experience for all. Please keep in mind the rules of the group.

- Be kind and courteous.
- Political discussion, hate speech and bullying are not allowed.
- Respect everyone’s privacy.
- No sales promotions.

The Executive Council welcomes constructive criticism and suggestions. Please express any concerns directly to a member of the Executive Council rather than on this Facebook group.